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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Telephone 3-21

Kennebunk Will be the Center
of Attraction

Everything New, Fresh
and Sweet

Committees Meet and Plan Par
ades, Band Concerts, Fire
Works, Sports, Etc., Etc

Read the Prices
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Talk It Up—Advertise It and
Help Make It a Success

Main Street, Kennebunk
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When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

John F. Dean

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers : : : :

No. 209 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Summer Millinery
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

Frank Fletcher is working for O. E.
Curtis.
Dr. J. R. Haley is building a new
house on Parsons street.
W. C. Berry gave his painters an out
ing at Old Orchard Sunday. 1
F. W. Nason is using the store ad
joining his as a storage room.

There will be 53 Sundays this year.
Mrs. George Parsons is at Riverhurst
for the summer.
Dr. Smith of Ogunquit who has been
seriously ill is improving.
Next week we will see that West
Kennebunk has a good showing.
Miss Frances Gilpatric is visiting her
cousin, Miss Katie Hutchins in Boston.
John C. Emmons of this village was
registered at the Saco House last Sat
urday.
Mlis Mary Goodnow has arrived home
and is entertaining one of her college
friends.
Miss Jessie Littlefield of Sanford
spent Sunday at at her home in this
village.
There will be a Children’s Day con
cert at the Baptist church Sunday
evening.
The Unitarian church held its annual
picnic at Kennebunk Beach today,
Wednesday.
A. M. Thomas and family will leave
Kennebunk Thursday for his home in
Charlestown, Maine. .
The Twenty Association Club will
have a buckboard ride and dinner at
Alfred Tuesday of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen leave for
West Bethel Saturday of this week.
Mr. Allen is slightly improved.
Forepaw and Sells Bros’ circus will
be iu Biddeford July 13. Several of our
people are planning to attend.
Beginning June 15th a full fare is
charged by the Atlantic Shore Line for
all children over five years of age.
The graduating class of the Grammar
school is to enjoy a week’s outing at
the Beadh where they have hired a
cottage.
Rev. and Mrs. F. R. Lewis of this
village were among those who attended
the reception at the Unitarian vestry in
Saco last week.

The casino at Cape Porpoise is being
painted by Berry the painter.
Mrs. H. A. Kretschmann of Boston is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wakely.
The Priscilla Club was entertained by
Mrs. Elliot Rogers at the Beach last
week.
Quite a number from this town at
■ w I BB11 WF V Successor to Chas. F. Tarbox
tended a dance at Old Falls Saturday
evening.
Miss Suzanne Snow and Miss Louise
Williams left for York Beach today,
The meeting in the Engine Housq, band concert will be given. Saturday Wednesday.
hall Tuesday evening to. discuss plttfis afternoon will probably be devoted to a
Cecil E. Clark has accepted a position
for the celebration of Old Home Week burlesque ball game while the evening on a steamer between the Isles of Shoals
was well attended notwithstanding the will provide some amusement.
and Portsmouth.
fact that the weather was almost un A general discussion of all plans fol
Miss Carrie Perkins of Philadelphia
bearable. It seems now an assured fact lowed, among the chief topics being the
will
arrive July 1st. She will be at the
that Old Home Week will be a success. date and the probable cost of the affair.
Among those present were the follow August 5th was suggested as presenting Fleetwood five weeks.
Ladies are cordially invited to visit the
ing persons: Joseph Dane, Frank Bon- the most favorable time for carrying
Mrs. Almop Dutch, who has been
Corset Shop, Hotel Thatcher Block,
ser, O. E. Curtis, P. Raino,Charles Cole, out the enterprise. It was, however, quite sick since Sunday is better at this
W. S Wakely, E. C. Richardson, Dr. argued that the week previous was de time of writing, Tuesday.
Biddeford, Maine
Merriman, F. W. Nason, Geo. Larrabee, sirable as it would include the dedica
and inspect the latest idea in corsets. All corsets from $i.oo
Roy A. Clark has accepted a position
Wm. M. Dresser, Frank Dresser, Howard tion of the new library building the date at Passaconaway Inn and left Monday
up, fitted, altered and kept in repair FREE of charge.
Wakefield, Stillman Rice, F.M. Durgin, of which is fixed fer August 2. The to take up his new duties.
Parsian Figure Building a Specialty.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
W. D. Hay, G. E. Cousens, W. O. Lit- matter was left by vote to the officers
Miss Eulalie Webb who has been ill
• tiefield, Joseph Gallant, Wm. Young and executive committee.
We carry the DeBeboise Brassiere, the best bust supporter on the market
The money needed for successfully for some time is able to go out a few
Maurice Costello, and Mr. Ruggles.
The first attraction booked for the
SHEA CORSETIERE
Although Kennebunk is a slow town carrying"out the program outlined is at hours each day on the piazza.
coming
season at the Biddeford Opera
to start a thing of this kind, when it is least $500 in the estimation of the com The Priscilla Club of this town is
once begun, usually carries it out in mittee, and this amount is to be raised planning an outing and lunch at the House will be The Time, The Place and
The Girl.
the most improved style and we feel by subscription.
Beach for Friday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hall are planning
sure that this event will be no excep After the pubHc meeting a meeting
Miss Alice Leavitt from Tufts Col to start on an automobile tour with
of th/ committees was held at which it
tion to the general rule.;_
lege, will arrive tbisj^eek to spend her Mr. Hall’s brother, Dr. Porter Hall toThe meeting Tuesday evening was
th irUseasotf arttreri’leetwoou.——i-— j tray, Wednesday.—
to
the
executive
committee,
and
to
incalled to order by H. S. Wakely and (J.
Ira Richardson returned from Colby
E. Richardson was elected chairman. i Vite the adjoining towns of KennebunkMrs. Orrin Whittaker entertained
Mr. Richardson then called for the re iport, Lyman, Sanford and Wells to co most agreeably Friday evening in honor college Tuesday and has begun his
duties as station agent at Grove Station
port of the committee consisting of O. operate with the citizens of this town of her guest, Mrs. James Lord.
during the summer.
E.‘Curtis, P. Raino and H. S. Wakely, in making Old Home Week successful.
Jesse Ham was called to Shapleigh
who had been appointed at a prelimi Another committee consisting of W. E. last Saturday to attend the funeral of
Dr. J. R. Haley of this village was
nary meeting, and this was read by Mr. Barry, W. S. Thompson, Miss Ella A. his brother who lived in that town*
among those who attended the quarter
Wakely. The report presented a state ¡Clarke and Miss Annie M. Nason was
ly meeting of the York County Medical
of facts highly encouraging to the suc i appointed whose duty will be to accom Dr. J. R. Haley has recently pur Society ih Biddeford last week.
cessful consummation of plans that are pany guests about the town and point chased the bouse and land on Storer
Rev L. A. Cooney ’ of Waterboro
street formerly owned by Fred Curtis.
being entertained for this event. Mr. out places of interest.
preached last Sunday at the Baptist
Larrabee of the Atlantic Shore Line ' While the date has not yet been de The graduating class of ’07 returned church. It is expected that Rev. Mr.
railway had been interviewed in regard termined public sentiment seems to from their trip to the White Mountains Harding of Brewer will preach next
to the probable date the York exten favor the week of the library dedication Saturday night after a delightful excur Sunday.
sion will be completed and assured the since this would bean attractive feature sion.
The base ball game Tuesday after
committee that, withopt doubt, the of entertainment. The committee will
Mrs. P. L. Downs of Boston who has noon‘between the'High School team
road Ayill be in running operation with consult with Mr. Parsons and arrange
facilities for carrying crowds of passen this matter a meeting to be held Thurs been the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. S. and the Alumni at Perkin’s field re
BIDDEFORD, ITE
MAIN STREET
gers by August 1st. The committee day evening of this week at the home Wakely, is visiting relatives in Lisbon suited in a score of 11 to 7 in favor of
Falls.
the former.
were further assured that the officials of Rev. F. R. Lewis.
Mrs. Cram and son Robert have re
There
will
be
a
second
public
meet

of the Atlantic Shore Line will co oper-;
At the Methodist church last Sunday
ate with them in every way possible to ing, at which full attendance is re morning a committee was appointed to turned from their visit to Providence,
provide for the convenience of the quested, Tuesday evening of next week make arrangements for the annual R. I., and Master Robert Lord has ac
companied them and will remain until
at the town hall.
town’s guests on that occasion.
picnic.
the arrival of his parents.
The following officers and committees
Quite a number of the summer peo
Pleasant Outing
had been appointed by this committee
Miss Ellen Smith of the Western In
ple in this section are attending the
and were accepted by vote at this meet St. Amand Commandery K. T. went Christian Science and Unitarian services termediate school gave her pupils an
ing:
enjoyable time last Friday. The hours
to Kittery Tuesday morning on their in town.
President—Joseph Dane.
were pleasantly passed with games and
annual St. John’s day outing. There
James Thompson who was injured by
Treasurer—Charles R. Littlefield.
were thirty-si^ men in line, headecl by falling from the street sprinkler last refreshments were served.
Secretary—Charles H. Cole.
Mr. C. H. Cole, leader, and the Kenne
At his hoipe in Kennebunk Thursday
Executive Committee—Frank Bonser, bunk military band accompanied them week is reported by Dr. Haley to be im
June 20, occured the death of Bradford
chairman; Frank Parsons, U. A. Caine, to the station. They were joined by proving.»
Hutchins aged 58 years. The funeral
A. J. Smith, Rev. F. R. Lewis, P. Raino. the Portland Commandery and the day
Mitss Helen Richards, who has been was held Saturday afternoon, DeCommittee on Advertising—O. E. was a most enjoyable one to all as an living this winter with Miss Ella A. ceased leaves a wife and child.
Curtis, H. S. Wakely, W. C. Berry.
excellent time had been provided for Clarke will soon return to her own
A souvenir in the shape of a five
Committee on Decoration and Illu them.
home for the summer.
pound salmon of the success of Cal
mination—W. H.Littlefield, John King
Leroy C. Nason, the young and Houston as a fisherman has been on
Charles Andrews.
High School Graduation talented clarinetist, left Monday for the exhibition this week in the window of
Committee on Sports—Paul Andrews,
summer having secured a position in an H. E. Lunge’s Hardware store.
The graduating exercises of the High orchestra at Peak’s Island.
chairman.
Today, Wednesday, occurs the annual
Committee on Music, Parade and school were held at the Mousam Opera
William Nash, who had been at the conference of the York County Christian
Firework—H. E. Lunge, G.E. Richard-1 House last Wednesday evening. Every
son, F. M. Durgin, E. I. Littlefield, Doni seat was occupied and the different Mousam House for more than year, has Endeavor Union at Sanford. Rev. J. J.
Chamberlain, George W. Larrabee, Fred I parts were well given. Miss Evie Lit accepted a position as bell boy at the Bicknell of Kennebunkport and Rev.
E. G. Crowdis of this town will be
tlefield and Mrs. JI R. Haley gave a Oceanic in Kennebunkport.
W. Nason.
Committee on Finance—Asa A. Rich piano duet and Miss Suzanne Snow sang The annual meeting of the Kenne among the speakers.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
ardson, B. A. Smith, A. M. Littlefield, a solo and was obliged to respond to bunk High School Alumni Association
Mrs. E. J. Cram who has been stop
W. D. Hay, W. E. Warren, Wm. M. an encore. Miss Snow and Mrs. C. W. occurs at the Cape Porpoise Casino ping with her father, Mr. R. W. Lord
Dresser, Elmer Roberts, L. S. Edgcomb, Goodwin gave' a fine duet. A clarinet Thursday evening of this week.
for several months will return to her
David Toothaker, Jos. E. Hubbard, C. solo by Leroy Nason, a member of the
Mr. Donham of Portland was in town home on Dane street upon the arrival
class was much enjoyed. Remarks by last week correcting the Kennebunk of Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord of Provi
R. Littlefield.
Mr. Wakely then read the program Rev. Mr. Lewis were followed by the statistics of the Maine register, a book dence, R. I.
for the week as it had been outlined. presentation of diplomas which was published by Mr. Donham’s brother.
Halfdan S. Tvedt who has>been with
Monday, as planned, will be an open made by Mr. Thomas. The class was
Halfdan
S.
Tvedt
of
the
American
the
American Telephone and Telegraph
day for the reception of guests. Tues an unusually large one including
For all the Latest Styles in
Telephone and Telegraph Co. of N. Y , Co., at New York has gone to Syracuse,
day will be the all day holiday when it twenty-two members. Florence-Mabel
has been visiting his parents, Dr. and N. Y., where he will take a summer
is hoped that all places of business will Whitaker gave the salutatory in a most
be closed^ Entertainment in the shape pleasing way. The class history by May Mrs. Samuel M. Tvedt during the past course of studies at the University of
Small was most interesting week.
Syracuse after which he will enter the
of a parade in the morning, various Gertrude
to those nearest concerned. Daisy
McAndrew Brothers of the Great Medical college there next September.
athletic sports in the afternoon and fire, Lilias Nunan prophesied many good
Visit MISS WILSON’S
works and band concert in the evening’ things for her school mates, and Flor Eastern Scenic Painting Company of We hear the rumor about town that
ence Goodnow Gilpatric presented a New York have recently finished the de
All the new style sailor hats and the latest New York sailor. ▼ is outlined. For Wednesday and Fri gift to each member of the class which coration of a curtain for the opera W. D. Densmore is thinking of giving
day, as on Monday no special provision created much merriment. The essays
up the team in/ business. Mr. Densmore
Great reduction in trimmed hats this week
has been made as it was suggested time were by Rose Caroline Dow, Cyrus house.
has been in the business some 6 years
Harold Grant, a graduate of the class and the public will miss him as he was
be given guests for carrying out their Elmer Robinson, Albert Edgar Spear
own plans of amusement. For Thurs and were all interesting and well given. of ’07, whose home is in West Kenne always obliging, and those who have
Dow wrote the class ode. The
day it is hoped to hold water sports on Miss
valedictory essay, “Democracy and Ex bunk, is working in the store of H. E. constantly patronized him sincerely
the
river
during
the
afternoon
and
in
perience” was given by Henry Jordan Lunge where he will learn the hardware hope that it is only a rumor.
Thatcher Block
business.
the evening an open air address and Morton and was fine.
A Subscribes.
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managed to say.

“Look here.” And

Momcimtf,
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

fHE SONG OF THE MUNICIPOCRAT.
Who when my treasury1 is hit
And facing a grim defi-cit
Comes to my aid and eases it? 1
Bonds!
Who when I can’t pay what I owe
With smiling face doth cure my woe
By putting up the heeded dough ?
Bonds!
Who when I soar high In the air
With M. O. schemes so bright and fair
My losses turns to “profits” there?
Bondsl
When o’er the river dark you see
The shadowy boatman rowing me,
What shall I leave posterity?
Bonds!

The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns, Sold by the Largest Stores in America

Dress Goods and Silks
The old story—too much stock.
Must be reduced. We begin
Reducing the Price. It is now your move.
SILKS
Chenery Bros.’ Satin Foulards, 24 inches
wide, new patterns. The price has been
75c and $1.00. This week’s sale price 49c

FANCY DRESS PATTERNS
Imported goods, only 18 dress patterns left.
Real value is $10 and $12.
Your choice
each,
$7.50
All our 50c and 59c Dress Goods, about 25
styles, have been marked at the low
price of
39c

London’s losses in municipal owner
ship ventures are so great that a largenumber of Englishmen are said to be
contemplating dropping their M. O?s
as well as their H’s.

by

Cream and Light Blue Batiste, now the
yard,
39c
Black Dress Goods at

WE PEBOEIVED THE EDABORATE TBIOKEBX
OF ITS CONSTRUCTION.

he pulled a sheet of paper from his
' Special Discount During this Sale pocket “Hfere’s a message that Ap
plebee sent to Horowitz, the man that
All Remnants and Odd Patterns
handles the smuggled diamond^ for
FANCY SILKS
Reduced to Half Price him. He sent it just before leaving
the steamer, ‘We bring nothing this
Our entire silk stock of fancies, including
trip.* And now look here,’’ producing
. WOOL CHALLIES
LADIES’ AND MISSES’
a small memorandum book containing
checks, stripes and two-tone effects, worth
various sentences written in such a
50c
Wool
Chailies,
handsome
patterns,
now
’ SUITS AND COATS
75c and $1.00. For this week, the yard 5pc
way thatj saw at once the thing was a
the yard,
39c
code or cipher key. “ ‘We bring noth
36 inch Black Taffeta Silk, the yard,
It goes without saying that the prices are cut ing this trip’ means ‘The diamonds go
Black and White Check Suitings, now the
with the dog.’ This Is Applebee’s ci
75c and $1.00
right in two.
yard,
<
25c
pher book. I got it out of his trunk.
But to make the thing surer I myself
tracked the messenger that carried Ap
plebee’s note, and I nabbed Horowitz
while he was reading*
1—nabbed him, by
jingo, with his own cipher book in his
hand! And here’s the book.” He pull
ed it out of another pocket. “What do
you say?”
w
“Can’t help it,” said I in desperation.
“The dog had eaten no diamonds.”
Stover laid the palm of his left hand
on his forehead, and it seemed, to ine
that I could hear him think.
“What did you do with the dog’s col
lar?” Baid he.
There was an awful silence, and
then Amy said :
chap with the pointed beard?”
VI think Mr. Jarvis carried it to his
“Where is Mr. Stover?” I asked, and the c theory of some rival, and Stover stateroom with those other things.”
“In 233. Jennison was his name.”
Swants
to
make
the
man
ridiculous.
”
“I?” cried Jarvis, turning pale. “Oh,
“That’s the fellow. It seems that he his chief .subordinate replied that he
“You’ve hit it!” cried Jarvis, very
no!
I didn’t touch it.”
Is always abroad when Applebee is was gone.
punch to my surprise, for he Is a dis“But there’s the dog,” he added. “You irotations
and invariably comes home in the same
“It isn’t here,” said Stover, flashing
animal,
yet
keen
in
a
way.
steamer, but they never have a word know what’s wanted, I suppose?”
‘And now I’ll tell you what we must keen eyes around the room. ‘‘You
“Not exactly,” I replied.
think he took it, miss?”
fio.
We’ll save Dennis yet.” •<
“Here’s a memorandum,” and he
“I saw it in his hands,” said Amy
At this Amy gave him such a look of
gave me a bit of paper on which Sto ¡confidence
icily and truthfully, of epurse, for
that my spine grew cold.
ver explicitly demanded the inmost se “Just make -your report,” Continued Jarvis had had Dennis by the throat
crets of the unfortunate animal, which Jarvis, “ ‘I hereby certify that I have quite recently.
?
By HOWARD FIELDING.
f
was now rubbing his head affectionate ¡made a thorough examination of the
“Show me where your stateroom is!”
ly against my shins. The report must Stroll terrier, Dennis, and that he con cried Stover as he dragged Jarvis
T Copyright,’ 1906, by O. W. Hooke. T
be ready by 3 o’clock.
tains no diamonds.’ Sign your name away. “And you hunt here, doctor.”
I said that I would communicate to it-”—
I hunted and so successfully that I
with Stover before proceeding to ex
was able to'place the collar in Stover’s
WAS ship’s doctor on the Victoria,
“
But,
my
dear
fellow
”
—
tremities, but the subordinate declared
and Dudley Jarvis was third offi
“You know it’s true, don’t you? You hands when he returned pallid and
that nobody knew where he was.
fcnow it’ll satisfy Stover? Well, then, breathless? Dennis and the basket
cer. The steamer had docked
“I can report right now to you,” I be twhat’s the objection?”
were in my inner room.
about 9 o’clock, and it was nearly
gan, but the man raised protesting
With Amy and me the mystery was
“Really,” said Amy, “I don’t see why
noon when I went ashore. As I step
hands.
already clear, for no sooner had we
you
can
’
t.
It
’
s
perfectly
true,
as
Dud

ped off the gangplank I saw a hansom
"I don’t know a thing about the ley says. And if Mr. Stover already seen the collar off the dog’s neck than
cab wherein there sat a very charming
case,” he said..
knows it he’ll make no fuss, of course.” we perceived some part of the elabo
girl, Miss Amy Leyland, and my heart
With that he took the chain from the
“Besides,” said Jarvis, “Stover ’ll rate trickery of its construction. It
was a spiked collar, such as is
leaped at the thought that she had come
other man’s hand and put it into mine. •find, the diamonds anyhow.”
Miss Leyland welcomed the dog with
to greet me after the voyage. The next
“But suppose that I do this crazy thought becoming to bulldogs, but
the most affectionate demonstrations.
thing,” said I. “What shall we do when Dennis had it on it looked so
Instant I was aware of Dudley Jarvis,
thin that nobody would think of it as
“Isn’t he a beauty!” she exclaimed» with Dennis?”
who strode up on the other side of the
“What is his name?”
“I’ll take him,” cried Amy. “I want the hiding place even of such small ob
cab and took Amy by the hand.
jects as diamonds, but it was rounded
“His name is Dennis,” said I gloom him very much.”
I had known Miss Leyland always. I
underneath most cunningly to deceive
ily, reverting to the slang of my boy
“
You
can
’
t
get
him
off
the
ship,
”
Said
was “a friend of the family.” Jarvis
hood.
I. “There’s a detective outside the the eye, and there were little spring
was a recent acquaintance.
“Dennis, Dennis! Come here, Den door now, and there are plenty more traps communicating with the brass
Had Amy come to see me or Jarvis?
spikes, which were hollow and as thin
nis!” she called, but the dog clung the on the pier.”
I debated that question with myself for
closer to me.
“You could keep him. here a few as paper. From these receptacles Sto
full two minutes, while they talked
“I must take him aboard ship,” said days till just before you sail again,” ver took fourteen diamonds and seven
rubies, some of them very fine stones
L “But first I’ll put you into your said Amy.
eagerly, then Amy turned and saw me
hansom, Amy.”
“But somebody would know it,” I exceeding five carats in weight.
and waved her hand.
And when it was all over Amy and
“Indeed you won’t,” said she, with pleaded.
“Dick,” said she excitedly as I ap
“Yes, that’s too risky,” assented Jar-.. I rode uptown together, with Dennis
proached, “Is it true that poor dog has “is it tutte that poob dogi ttar eaten spirit. “I shall stay and save Dennis.**
We went aboard the steamer attend Vis. “We must get him right out of fn the basket, and Jarvis stayed aboard
.eaten all those diamonds?”
Ann THOSE DIAMONDS?”
ed by Jarvis and followed by a cus here, and I’ll show you how. Where's the ship and wished that he had never
I stared at her.
been born.
to say to each other on board nor toms detective, who evidently had his that basket?”
“Mr. Jarvis says he has.” she went ashore either, the detectives say. It’s orders. I led them to my Consulting
And without thought of asking leave
on. “He says that Mr. Stover, the all managed by means of the dog.. And room, and we three entered, while the he plunged into my inner room, where
Cause and Effect.
customs inspector, has arrested two this is how it’s done. Applebee has a detective remained outside.
we heard him pulling things about is
Passenger—You say there was a big
men and a dog for smuggling diamonds dog, of course, and never travels by
washout on this road last week.
“And now,” said Amy when we were frantic haste.
and that the dog has swallowed them.” any boat that hasn’t regular first rate seated, “what do you mean to do?”
Soon he flew back, and he brought a
Conductor—Yes.
“Swallowed whom?” said I. “Is this kennels, such as we have on the Victo
Passenger—Huh! Some of the water
“What can I dp?” said I. “This poor big covered basket in which I had had
a joke?”
ria. Every time he goes to see his own creature has been put into my hands Some things sent ashore in Liverpool. must have leaked out of the stock.—
“No, no; honor bright,” said Jarvis. dog he stops to caress the other fel in mercy, so that he may not suffer
“Might have been made to order’” St Louis Post-Dispatch.
“Didn’t the captain tell you about it? low’s and puts three or four diamonds pain. It was probably done at the cap cried Jarvis. “But he’s likely to move
Stover told me that the captain had into the brute’s mouth/ They’ve train tain’s suggestion, for he is that sort of or bark or something. I’ll fix him.”
How to Keep Hands Soft.
requested you to perform the autopsy.” ed the creature so that he won’t open man, and he and Stover are great
The big overgrown boy (for he is
A bottle of rosewater and glycerin
“The captain said nothing about any his mouth or swallow the diamonds or friends.” nothing else and never will be) rushed and a slice of lemon should be kept
dog,” I replied.
chew’’em up till Jennison, his master,
“But, Dick,” protested Amy, “yon out and was back again the next min >n a convenient shelf in the kitchen
“This is very interesting,” said Miss pomes along and takes ’em out So in don’t really mean to say that you’ll de i ute, as it seemed, bearing a large piece ©f the housekeeper who wishes to keep
Leyland. “I want to hear all about it.” the course of the voyage they’re all this awful thing?”
Of steak wrapped in a newspaper. He her hands in good condition. Stains
Whereupon Jarvis unfolded a won transferred from Applebee to Jenni
“Suppose I don’t do it, Amy,” said fastened the meat securely to the in- caused by paring potatoes or other
drous tale. There was a certain man son, and yet the two men have never I as gently as possible. “How will teide of the bottom of the basket and vegetables will be removed by immedi
among our passengers who had long been within twenty feet of. each other. that help the doggie? The captain then invited Dennis to dinner. Dennis ately rubbing the fingers with the
been an object of interest to customs Then at the last moment Jennison feeds won’t like it. We may have an un- i ¡accepted and promptly became obllvi- lemon. To keep the hands soft wash
detectives on both sides of the Atlan the diamonds to the dog in little chunks pleasant scene, for he’s a man who j ous to all other considerations.
them in warm water and massage with
tic. He had been pointed out to me of meat, and when thè poor beast is likes to be obeyed. I may even lose
“Now, then,” said he, “we’ll just tie the rosewater and glycerin.
during this voyage—a square built, safe ashore they kill him for the sake my position. And meanwhile Dennis this cover on.” And he suited the ac
bandy legged Englishman who went of his contents.”
tion to the words. “So! When you’re How to Dress a Wound Antiseptroally.
will die just the same.”
by the name of Applebee. This fel
“I could swallow the diamonds my
“But you ¡paid yourself that the idea ready, Miss Leyland, I’ll escort you to
Apply peroxide of hydrogen to the
low’s purchases of diamonds abroad self,” said I, “a good deal easier than I was absurd!” she exclaimed.
your carriage, and the doctor will get wound until jt ceases to fizz; moisten
had been reported many times within can swallow this story, and I’d like to
“Amy,” said I, “there are no more busy on his report.”
the bandage with the same. It is ob
the last two years, 'anil he "had Teen know what Stover swallowed before diamonds in our friend’s little stomach ■ I felt as a middle agedjnan might if tainable at all druggists, and 10 cents’
he should try to be a boy again and worth will last several months. The
arrested more than once and was al he dreamed it Somebody must have than there are in my pocket”
rob an orchard—ten times as much wound heals quickly when it is used,
ways searched, cross questioned and Invented a mw drug.”
“Then why can’t you say so?”
shadowed whenever he came ashore.
“Oh, no,” said Jarvis. “There’s no
“I will when Stover comes,” I rp- j iecare for a tenth part of the fun. Yet .as it kills all germs. It Is used in hos
But nothing had ever been proved doubt about it.”
I wouldn’t take a dare. My hand Was pitals after operations.
piled. “And if he is satisfied”—
against him, no diamonds had been
I turned to Miss Leyland and begged
“He won’t be,” said Jarvis, who ai- . at the door to open it for Amy, but In
found In his pockets or his baggage, her to wait for me in the hansom.
Increase Property Value.
Ways knows everything. “He’ll raise stead I opened it for Stover.
and (so Jarvis said) the problem of
I gained admittance to the inspect a row, and nothing on earth can save i “Ah, doctor!” he cried. “Great case!
The Pueblo (Colo.) Chieftain adds its
how he got his gems ashore had robbed ors’ room, and, though it was a murky Dennis them Stover has his theory ¡Have you got the plunder?”
evidence to the cause of good roads
the customs people of much sleep, es place wherein I could not at first dis of this case, and he’s the most obsti e “My dear fellow,” said I, “they when it says: “The benefits of public
pecially our captain’s particular friend tinguish one man from another, I saw nate mule that ever kicked with all ¿weren’t there.”
improvements, especially paying, are
Stover. It was this sapient individual the dog at once. He sat on a mat be four feet in a bunch.”
| Stover’s face showed boundless sur- shown in the rapidly increasing value of
who, according^ to Jarvis, had worked side the steam heater, shivering and . “You have a glimpse of the matfs j ¡prise, verging toward consternation.
property within the paving districts of
up the theory of the diamond swallow growling, while a square toed customs character,” said I, “but you are entiue- | | “You got the dog?”
Pueblo. This increase will more than
ing dog.
bug in a blue pea jacket was holding ly wrong as to his present opinlop. ' 1 *- “Yes;”
pay the cost of the paving. It should
“And it’s not Applebee’s dog either,” the beast by a chain.
This case is deeper than you think. It,> £ “And—and”— He glanced at Amy.
stimulate a demand for paving-among
said Jarvis. “There’s the clever part of
“Ah, doctor,” said this fellow, “here’s is perfectly clear to me that the dog i “Yes,” said I.
property owners in sections of the city
it. The brute belongs to another man. the pup. Looks pretty sick a’ready, theory is not Stover's. If it were he’d j He was bewildered.
where this improvement has not been
Do you remember that artist looking dqn_’tyou think?”
bg here to seq t&e
“But this simply can’t bej” he,finally. made.”
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Biddeford, Maine

The Hon. Tom Johnson of Cleveland
has come out for free street cars now.
The next step in the Johnsonian pro
gramme will probably be a private car
for everybody in town, with a reading
room and shower bath attached.
The municipal printing plant of Bos
ton lost $40,000 in five years, but this «
must not be attributed to the munici
pal ownership idea. It is caused sole
ly by the Boston habit of using seven
syllabled words when the same thought
can be expressed in words of two or
three syllables, a habit which involves
the consumption of vast quantities of
Ink, paper and type without bringing
in any commensurate return in dollars.

A western judge has recently decided
that a man’s wife has a perfect right
to go through her husband’s trousers in
search of such loose change as she may
find there. We call attention to this
fact merely to show one of the disad
vantages of the private ownership of
trousers. Under a system of municipal
control of pants the pockets would be
safeguarded, since they could properly
be searched only by an investigating
committee duly appointed in pursuance
of a resolution of the common council.
8fc M

It is a sad fact, as proved by the- ex
perience of our comptrollers in trying
to dispose of them advantageously,
that M. O. bonds are almost as hard to
negotiate as the bonds of matrimony.
8t 8%

The not unusual process of placing
bakers in charge of civic illuminating
plants and appointing laundrymen to
the superintendency of trolley lines Is
considered in some quarters to justify
the placing of jugglers in charge of the
city’s books, and with reason; It takes
more than an expert master in the gen
tle art of juggling to show the dividend
value of losses. No ordinary account
ant could do it.

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES SHIRK

That Is One of the Reasons Municipal
ly Operated Utilities Do Not Pay.
Apropos of the decision of the West
Ham town council to abolish its works
department, the London Evening News
says:
“As a matter of fact, municipal trad
ing seldom, if ever, pays, for the sim
ple reason that municipal employees
are merely human and are subject to
the weaknesses of human nature. One
of those weaknesses is the desire to do
the smallest possible amount of work
for the largest possible salary, and,
though this is doubtless a very repre
hensible and unsocial sentiment, there
is no getting around the fact of Its ex
istence. If municipal employees were
filled, as the Socialist leader's fondly
imagine them to be, with a burning de
sire to labor manfully far the com
munity and to give at least full mon
ey’s worth for their wages, then mu-,
nlcipal trading would be a howling
success. Unfortunately the plain fact
is that as soon as you get away from
private enterprise and competition be
tween man and man you find that peo
ple begin to ‘slack,’ and public depart
ments become the abode of slackness.”
Going Out of Business.
West Seattle, Wash, has sold its
street railroad system. The action was
taken by the common council and ap
proved by the voters at an election.
Thjs leaves but one municipal street
railway in operation in this country.
The Lakewood (O.) municipal electric
light plant has been sold to the Cleve
land Illuminating company, which has
contracted to light the streets all night
for less than half the amount the mu
nicipal lights cost on moonlight sched
ule.
Middletown, Pa., has abandoned7' its
municipal electric light plant, for which
It issued $28,000 bonds at 5 per cent.
The plant was not only unprofitable,
but was becoming obsolete and would
Boon have required considerable ex
penditure for new machinery. It was
also found that current could be bought
sheaper than the city could produce It.
The village of Beverly, O., has ad
vertised for sale its electric light plant.

Parsons Makes an Admission.
In a recent article Professor Frank
Parsons’ who became widely known
as à municipal ownership advocate
through his series on that subject in.Hearst’s Boston American, makes the'
following remarkable admlsslqn:
“Unless the conditions of success, the
careful selection of men who will give
the city honest and efficient adminis
tration of its public works and the
entire absence of the spoils system;
and partisan politics from municipal,
business—unless these conditions are
attended to, municipal ownerhip can
not be expected to succeed.”

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
Miss Sylvia Nunan is visiting Miss
Mary Gidley of Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Julia Adams of Saco is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Verrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leach of Law
rence, Mass., have been visiting Mr.
Frank Smith.
Mrs. Emma Emmons of Portland
spent Sunday with Mrs. Frank Nunan.
Basil Verrill and family of Biddeford
Pool visited his mother, Mrs. Charles
Verrill a part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunan visited
Mrs. Nunan’s old home at Fryeburg
last week.
Mr. Ed. Robinson and family arrived
at their cottage here last Saturday.
Mrs. Merton Hutchins and daughter,
Frances, are visiting friends in Haver
hill, Mass.
Mr. W. C. Lapierre and family have
been visiting friends in Portland.
Mr. G. W. Perry and family leave this
place this week to take up residence in
their old home in Nova Scotia.
Miss Daisy Nunan, one of the
graduates of the Kennebunk High
School class of 1907. returned to her
home here Saturday after the trip to
the White Mountains taken by the class
She reports a delightful time.
Mrs. Harvie Sinnett is very much im
proved.
Mr. Frank Hutchins who underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
Maine General Hospital is gaining quite
rapidly.
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass., ar
rived at their cottages here some days
ago. Plants are^ being taken to the
grounds by florists, which present a
beautiful appearance later in . the sea
son.

they were not a little nervous, while
nearly all own that they were fright
ened. It was a terrible experience on
our coast.
Mrs. Joseph T. Keefe has moved to
Kennebunk to the home of Frank
Emery.
The children of the primary and in
termediate grades, with their teacher,
held a picnic Friday.
Roy Taylor, our hustling young far
mer and horse-dealer, is with us again
on his route for the summer. He can
furnish you with any thing from a cu
cumber to a side of veal. All are glad
to see Roy.
R. A. Fiske is working for Roy Tay
lor on the hay press.
Mrs. Margaret Tuman was in town
Saturday.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock has been a suffer
er for the past two weeks from a sprained
ankle.
Frank Towne of Massachusetts has
arrived for the season and will convey
the mails to the hotels as usual for the
summer months.
I. S. Ross of North Kennebunkport,
was in town Saturday.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske and Miss Mae Mitch
ell were guests of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock
Monday.
Robert Downs’ new house is progress
ing rapidly. It will be a very neat lit
tle house when completed.
D. W. Hadlock is very much pleased
with his new horse. He finds him kind,
a good roadster, and a fine all around
horse. He thinks that he is very fortu
nate in securing such a good horse for
his mail route.
Mr. Norton, postmaster of this vil
lage, has received notice from Washing
ton that the rural carrier will receive
$900 per annum for the coming year.
Congratulations are in order.
Dr. H. L. Prescott attended the quar
terly meeting of the York County Medi
cal Society in Biddeford last week.
The funeral of Mary H., wife of Wil
liam Allen, took place at her late resi
dence in this village last Thursday af
ternoon. R. J. P. Glazier of the Advent
church in Biddeford was the officiating
clergyman.

Saco Road

Kennebunkport
Miss Pauline Morse of Saco has been
engaged as organist at the Congrega
tional church during the summer, Mr.
E. C. Miller having been obliged to re
sign his position.
The Old Town Indians have arrived
in town. One of them, Mrs. Nicola and
family have been here for twenty-five
seasons.
The summer hotels are all open.
The horse owned by D. Goodwin and
son ran away recently and when near
the Wilber Wildes place approached
another team and it looked as if a
serious accident would occur but was
Stopped by the bravery of Mrs. Annie
Westcott who rushed out of the house
and caught the horse by the bridle.
Owing to her prompt action no one
was hurt and the team was not damag
ed. •
Miss Hazel Roberts of Rochester, N.
H. will clerk for A. M. Welch this sum
mer.
Mr. W. B. Sawyer has opened the
Colonial Inn for the season.
A most interesting Children’s Day
was observed at the Baptist church last
Sunday. In the morning the pastor
preached a sermon to the children on
‘‘Rivers” which was well received. The
church chorus of young ladies helped
much in the singing by the congrega
tion. Their leader, Mr. Carver, ren
dered a solo which was much appreci
ated. In the evening the church was
filled with an attentive and interested
audience. The songs and recitations cf
the children were well chosen and
pleasingly given. The young ladies
having charge of the pulpit decorations
showed excellent taste in their choice
and arrangement of the abundance of
flowers. To the superintendent of the
Sunday school, Mrs. William M. Rounds
and willing helpers, the success and
pleasure of the concert was largely due.
Additional electric lights have been
placed in the Baptist church, adding
greatly to the illumination and beauty
of the auditorium.
Visitors are arriving daily at the
beach.
Mrs. Brooks is getting along finely in
her new position. Mr. Wells was most
fortunate in securing her as house
keeper.
The children of the grammar school
with their teacher, held a picnic at the
Goose. Rocks last Friday. AU spent a
most delightful day. Mr. Joseph Jeffery,
the popular livery stable man, carried
the party.
D. W. Hadlock spent Saturday night
and Sunday at River View as care
taker for its proprietor. He returned
home Sunday night.
Miss Ellen Grant is improving we are
glad to say.
~
One of the most terrific electric
storms visited our sea coast, Tuesday
evening, June 16, beginning at a little
past nine o’clock and lasting until one
in the morning. It was a constant roar
of thunder and vivid chain lightning.
We have not heard one person say that

We have about come to the conclu
sion that some people are never satis
fied. If you tell things about them
through the paper they pretend to be
mad, and if you don’t they are surely,
so how are you going to please them ?
When they ask us not to say anything
about certain little happenings and we
try to please as we always do, why the
next time we meet them its “why we
did not seexsuch and such things in the
paper!” When we call their attention
to the fact—they don’t remember. So
we should like your advice Mrs. Editor,
and meanwhile we think best to write
just as we choose, so long as we keep
to the truth and do not try to hurt one’s
feelings.
W. E. Smith continues to improve.
All are glad to see him out again.
Mr. and Mrs. George Naddeau are re
joicing over the advent of a beautiful
little daughter, Irene Bernice. Con
gratulations are in order.
Mrs. George Cooper of Kennebunk,
visited her brother, Charles M. Currier,
Sunday.
Mrs. Elroy Tarbox is m very poor
health. Her physician advises her to
take treatment at the hospital. We
hope she will receive help and return to
her home well.
Mrs. Dell Bragdon is caring for Mrs.
George Naddeau.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ross of North Ken
nebunkport, were guests at River View,
Sunday.
Walter Peterson and wife took a boat
ride from the Kennebunk river to the
Goose Rocks Saturday evening, where
they spent the night and Sunday.
R. A. Fiske and wife, Walter Kimball
and Miss May Murphy, Roy Taylor and
Miss Lillian Kilnball, Edgar Fiske and
Miss Abbie Philips, Mr. Stillings and
Miss Mildred Fiske, Mr. Stanwood and
lady spent Saturday night and Sunday
at the'Goose Rocks. They occupied the
cottage of Edwin L. Smith, with which
they were delighted. They returned
home tired but more than delighted
with their outing.
By the invitation of Miss Ruby Shea
of Biddeford, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske
will attend the reception of the Bidde
ford High School Wednesday evening.
Miss Grace Hanscome of Great Falls
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank Mitch
ell, of Saco Road.
Miss Lillian Kemp of East Boston,
has returned to her home, after a two
weeks’ visit with her aunt, Mrs. Mitch
ell.
A family has moved to the Cooper
place. This is the house of many ten
ants.
Miss Irene Lord of Massachusetts, has
been visiting at her uncle’s, C. M.
Hutchinson’s, the past week.
Frank Wormwood and wife are keep
ing house for Mr. and Mrs. George
Wormwood, during their absence.
They are visiting their son John who
is in the eastern part of Maine. We
wish them a pleasant sojourn.
Miss May Murphy, teacher of the
Burnham school, with her scholars,

held a picnic in Otis Littlefield’s grove.
A very pleasant day was enjoyed by all.
Business is rushing at Biddeford,
when a lady can’t stay there long
enough if they would get back on the
cars and have to get a team to take
them home. Never mind, the grey is a
good roadster, and his driver is goodnatured, what does it matter? and who
knows it?
We are waiting to hear about that af
fair through the other correspondent A The Cleanest Stock of Goods Ever Offered to the Public at Such
from Saco Road. Where are they ?
Low Prices
A party of clerks and members of The
$11.98
4 Black Silk Eton Suits, $15 Suits,
SUITS
Lemon and Agony Club of Biddeford,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivory S. Ross of North
9 Suits, prices were $io and $i 1.98, to close
3 Striped Silk Suits, black and white, $22
Kennebunkport as chaperones, spent a
$15.98
suits,
at
$4.98
few days at Goose Rocks, occupying the
Black
Jumper
Luits
of
French
Voile,
$25
Colors black, blue and gray mixed.
3
the Staples cottage. A most delightful
$16.98
valjies,
outing was enjoyed by all.
7 Suits in black, blue and gray mixed,
JACKETS
Mrs. Elnora Cousins of Alfred is visit
$7.98
$12.50 and $13.50 values at
ing her son-in-law, Frank Washburn.
12 Odd lot black and Covet Cloth Coats,

* Trcmcnduous Price-Cutting in Our:
Cloak and Suit Department I

I

Wells Branch

12 Suits in Eton styles, mostly grays and
fancy cloths, were $15, at
$9.98
18 Suits in blue and black and grays, Eton
styles, $16.50 and $17.50 suits at
$10.98
10 Suits in Eton and Pony styles, black,
blue and brown Chiffon Panama, $20
and $25 values,
$14.98

Mrs. W. J. Goodwin returned home
Monday after spending a few days with
her daughter, Miss Harriett, at Somer
ville, Mass.
Miss Flora Farnum of Saco has been
the guest of her brother, Mark Farnum,
the past week.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Boston, Mass.,
will preach at the Universalist church
Sunday, June 30, at 11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Penney enter
tained guests from out of town last
week.
Miss Marion Gowen is spending the
week in Portland, where she will act as
Trolley Notes
bridesmaid to Miss Isabelle Saunders,
formerly of this place, whose marriage
to Mr. Charles Johnson, takes place The grounds around the Town House
Wednesday of this week.
are looking fine.
The waiting-room at the Town House,
Kennebunk Beach
run by Mrs. Hodgkins, has-been changed
about and improved.
There have been quite a number of
improvements made on buildings at .The Atlantic Shore Line railway has
purchased eight new cars for use on the
Sunny Crest.
extension from York to this village.
Miss Grace Moulton has established a Six of these are what are known as semi
tent store where she will serve ice convertible and may be changed from
cream and cool drinks.
box to open. The other two are large
Mr. and Mrs. Usher of New York, open cars.
have arrived for the season in the Dr.
The summer schedule of time will go
Nott house.
into effect on the Biddeford line of the
The marriage of Miss Marion B. Went Atlantic Shore line Saturday.
worth and Charles O. Perkins occurred
The following article copied from the
at the home of the bride’s father last Biddeford Journal of June 25, does not
Wednesday noon, and a reception fol raise any serious apprehension in the
lowed the ceremony. The young people, minds of residents of this vicinity.
who were both well-known in this sec
Refused their demand for a raise of
tion. will reside in Jersey city.;
25 cents a day five of the linemen en
gaged in setting poles on the Atlantic
Tea Party at the Fleetwood Shore line quit work this forenoon.
They made their request to the manage
The first tea party of the season was ment for an increase yesterday and were
served on the spacious porch of the willing to continue work for 25 cents
Fleetwood Wednesday, although the more a day. Their demand could not
formal opening does not take place un be met and when they were told that
til Saturday.
they oould not be paid any more than at
This popular resort will be continued present they quit work. The men were
this season, as formerly, under the employed on the new link from Kenne
competent management of Mrs. W. H. bunk to York Beach and will delay the
Simonds and will possess more attrac work somewhat.—Biddeford Journal.
tions for guests than ever before.
The Electric Road company has manAdded to the natural beauty of its lo nifested a disposition to do the right
cation the Fleet wood has the indes thing by the villagers and the people of
cribable charm of a colonial house, the Ogunquit. Many places have been
rooms being large, cool and furnished greatly improved. It is the prevailing
with exquisite taste. The Tea Room sentiment in the villages that the High
itself is a marvel of beauty and daint Rock hotel premises have been greatly
iness. Mission furniture is exclusively improved.
used and this with the rare old china There was a large attendance at the
of which Mrs Simonds has a large col dance last Saturday evening at Cape
lection, lends the charm of simplicity Porpoise Casino.
to the atmosphere of the place.
In addition to regular meals from The petition recently sent in by pa
3.30 to 6, dainty tea parties will be trons of the Atlantic Shore Line railroad
to extend the fare limit from the Town
served.
House to the Beachwood road has been
granted, and the people in that section
Wells
are much pleased.

$4.98
prices $10 to $15, to close at
$4.39
9 Covert Coats, were $7.50, this week
20 Black Coats, Panama and Venetian, were
$10 and $15, for
$6.98
23 Blazer Stripes and Mixtures in Misses’
and Ladies’ Coats, $10 values, 6.98

THE BARGAIN STORE

! Everett M. Staples,

Mrs. and Miss Lindsay have returned
from a two week’s visit in Massachu
setts.
Miss Annie May Garland of this vil
lage is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Sydney Staples of Biddeford.
Miss Ora E. Pitts of Sanford spent Sun
day at her home in this village.
The graduating class of Wells High
School held its exercises in the town
hall Thursday evening, June 20. A
large number of people were present
and the hall was tastefully decorated.
The program which has previously been
iqentioned was well carried and much
enjoyed. The reception and dance was
held the following evening and was a
most pleasant affair.

At His Home Again
Frank Goodwin, an aged resident of
this village, was found at the home of
his brother, O. N. Goodwin of Good
win’s Mills Saturday afternoon, having
been away since Wednesday morning.
He was in a pitiable condition when his
relatives finally got him under their
care. It seems that he left home Wed
nesday morning to go to Bartlett’s
Mills and up to Saturday night he had
not been found. It is thought he spent
the first night sleeping on the grave
of his first wife in Kennebunk. From
the cemetery he went to the brook and
from this point all trace of him was
lost. He said after he made his appear
ance in the house that he thought
some one was after him. He was a man
about 68 years of age and mental trouble
was probably the cause of his disap
pearance. The selectmen of this vil
lage are to take up the case and see
what is best to be done.

Dispute Arises
There is a dispute over the property
that was recently expected to be pur
chased for the new school building.
The Raines property has already been
purchased and the deed is on record.
Mrs. Davis has thus far refused to sign
the deed. Another town meeting will
be held before July 6.

Local Notes
The man who has been lodged in the
lockup and was ill there was taken:
away by his brother one day last week.
W. A. Rogers, who is building a half
million dollar residence at Gooche’s
Beach is to build a macadamized road
in front of his grounds, the town con
tributing $60 towards the work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Richardson and
Misses £>adie Littlefield and-Ethel F.
Sullivan of Bradford, Mass., went to
Stone Haven, Cape Porpoise last Fri
day and enjoyed one of the famous
shore dinners served there.
Howard Ridley, Esther Sayward,
Marion Hatch, Charles Goodnow, Eva
King, Nellie Tvedt, Vera Stevens, Isabel
Foss, Richard Crediford, Eva Knights,
and Gilbert Stansfield are the pupils
promoted from the Eastern Interme
diate to the Grammar school.
To the aged readers of the Enterprise
You are invited to call at my office July
13th, and from my windows see the
big circus parade which will take
place at 10 a. m. Extra chairs will be
put in for this day. All free.
W. Guilbault, Optician,
Masonic Block, Biddeford
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THE WHITCOMB STUDIO
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CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING AND FINISHING

A Large, New Line of Picture

Mouldings

Just Received

¡PIANOS, ORGANS H
••
••
i Sewing Machines i
AND

::

|

::

at

Half=Price

I

FOR THE

I

Month of June

|

R

—:------

S!

| SAMUEL CLARK |
88

88

Mason’s Block, Kennebunk, Maine

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Treas.

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In effect June 10, 1907.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7^0, *9-37 a. m.; tl.04,
§1.36, f4,20, §6.46, *6.45, *8^3p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, t7,60, *9.37
a. m. fl.«4, §1.36, f4.20, f6.ll, p. m.
Kennebunkport, f8.20, f9.05 +9.40, a. m., fll.16,
fl.10, f4.25, f7.06, 8,58 p. m. '
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
*5,51, f7-00, f9.15, §9.39 f 10.56, fll.12, §11.46 a. m.,
fl.15, *3.44, ¡7.00, *8.32 p. m.
Portland and Old Orchard f4.19,
No. Berwick, Portsmouth,- Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.47
a. m., fl. 04 p. m.
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only.
Detailed information ana time tables may be
obtained at ticket ofhees.
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass. Agent

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
First-class music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
253 Main Street,

Biddeford, Me

Hay For Sale
I wish to sell the standing—
hay on the John T. Ward
place. Apply to J. A. Day at
the Landing for particulars.

Enterprise Press
Good Work - Low Prices
Warren Block,

Telephone con.

Kennebunk, Me.

